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The penetration of materials from the outer world into and through the skin
has long been the object of discussion and investigation (1, 2). Many different
methods have been employed to study the rates and routes of absorption of
substances applied to the skin's surface. But, none of these methods has
been entirely free from justifiable criticism.
Histologic demonstration of the presence and position of the materials applied
is the most direct method for proving penetration. It is moreover the only
method capable of demonstrating the exact site and distribution of the materials
within the skin structures and underlying tissues. However, the techniques
usually employed have often included the following possible sources of error:
A. The applied material could be displaced by the injection of anesthetic
into the site of application and biopsy.
B. The material could be displaced by the scalpel or punch during excision.
C. The material could be displaced by the microtome blade while cutting.
D. The material could be displaced by the solutions used as fixatives, for
staining, clearing, and in other steps.
In order to obviate these sources of error as far as possible, in the present
studies on percutaneous penetration we have introduced several changes in the
procedures of biopsy and in the histologic techniques usually employed.
The data of the present report may be divided into three principal categories:
I. Description of the modified biopsy procedures and histologic techniques
designed to reduce sources of error.
II. Description of new vehicles designed to influence the rates and routes
of absorption and distribution.
III. Histologic findings showing the influences of the nature of the vehicle
on the penetration, routes and distribution of the different "tracers" in-
corporated.
I. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODIFIED BIOPSY PBOCEDURES
AND HISTOLOGIC TECHNIQUES
A. General Procedures
In each instance the applications were made to areas of grossly normal skin.
Inunctions were performed for 3 minutes by means of the smooth end of a
'From the Skin and Cancer Unit, New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital,
Columbia University. This resesrch was made possible by a grant from the Wallace Labor-
atories, Inc., New Brunswick, N. J. We are moreover indebted to these laboratories and
their Research Staff for advice and for supplying materials employed in these studies.
2 before the sixth Annual Meeting of the Society for Investigative Dermatology,
Chicago, Ill., June 13, 1944.
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small glass rod, and by distributing approximately 0.03 Gm. of the selected
material over an area of approximately 1 square cm. In the guinea pigs the
hairs were first clipped as short as possible. Scissors were used, as it was seen
that the electric razor or clipper frequently produced slight injuries. On the
human skin the site of inunction received no preparatory treatment whatso-
ever. The needle for local anesthesia was inserted well away from the site of
inunction, a type of block anesthesia being used. In guinea pigs general ether
anesthesia was employed. The outlines of the inuncted sites were made clearly
recognizable either by the presence of the dyed material used, or by landmarks
chosen on the skin surface, or by marking the skin at points just outside the
inuncted area. The excisions were performed with a scalpel at 5, 30, or 60 min-
utes (and a few times also at 15 minutes) after the inunction. Great care was
taken to keep the line of scalpel excision well outside and distant from the
borders of the inuncted site and no blood was allowed to flow over the surface
of the biopsy piece during cutting.
A total of 112 biopsies was made with this technique. 31 specimens were
from human volunteers, including both males and females, and ranging from
19 to 50 years. 81 specimens were from the skin of guinea pigs, mainly albino
animals, about 200 grams in weight.
In order to avoid displacement by solutions usually used for fixation, we
employed only gaseous formaldehyde, as described in our previous reports on
the histochemical demonstration of sulfonamides (3a, b).
Not only the procedure of fixation in gaseous medium, but also the other
general technical measures, such as the cutting, the placing of the sections
on the slides, etc., have been described in our previous report (3b). The same
general techniques were used for the histologic demonstration of the "tracer"
substances applied to the skin in the present study. These tracers included
iron and bismuth compounds, various sulfonamide compounds, and various
dyes. In all instances the reagents for demonstrating the "tracers", as well
as all other solutions used, were dropped on the sections on the slides in order
to obviate the necessity for transferring the sections from one vessel into another.
In none of our experiments were the sections from the freezing microtome col-
lected in a vessel with liquid, but were carefully spread directly on the dry
slide.
No counterstaining was employed. Numerous trials of counterstaining with
various dyes were unsuccessful, the location of the indicators being largely
obscured by the counterstains.
B. Demonstration of Iron
Comparative studies were made of Perls' method and of methods employing
Quincke's procedure or Turnbull's blue reaction (application of ammonium
sulfide in water alone; pr followed by rinsing with water, and subsequent treat-
ment with an acid solution of potassium ferro-cyanide, etc.) These preliminary
studies demonstrated Perls' reaction to be the most suitable for our purposes,
provided several modifications were employed. Naturally, instruments such
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as ordinary forceps, needles, and all material or equipment which might release
iron particles, had to be excluded. The reagent used for demonstrating iron
was an aqueous solution of 2% potassium ferro-cyanide and 1% hydrochloric
acid. A few drops of this reagent were dropped on the section on the slide.
This was followed by washing with distilled water (iron free). This too was
dropped on the section and carefully removed after 2—3 minutes by sucking
up from the edges with filter paper. Then water was renewed and left on for
2—3 minutes. After the second removal of the water with filter paper, a drop
of absolute alcohol was added, adsorbed again and followed by a drop of xylene.
This was removed immediately, and the section covered with cedar oil and
cover slip. (Cedar oil proved to be preferable to Canacis, balsam or glycerine,
both of which occasionally tended to extract some of the blue complex iron
salts.)
C. Demonstration of Bismuth
When bismuth in the form of sodium ioclobismuthite (lodobismitol) was used,
no chemical reagent was required for the demonstration of bismuth, the reddish
color of the compound itself being sufficiently characteristic. (The compound
lost some of its bright red color and assumed a more brownish-red shade in the
tissue, especially after exposure to xylene.) Some of the sections were directly
mounted in Canada balsam; others were cleared first with a drop of carbol-
xylol, which was removed by adsorption with filter paper.
When Sobisminol was used as the iriunction material, Légèr's reagent was
employed for the demonstration of the bismuth (the Legèr's reagent was freshly
prepared by mixing equal parts of a 4% aqueous solution of potassium iodide
and a 2% aqueous solution of quinine sulfate with just enough nitric acid to
accomplish solution of the quinine salt. The solutions used should not be
older than 2—3 weeks). This reagent was dropped on the section, left on the
slide for 1 to 2 minutes, replaced by a 0.15% solution of nitric acid in water,
and then by distilled water. This was either evaporated by slight warming,
or removed by filter paper. Mounting followed either directly in cedar oil,
or in Canada balsam, after clearing with carbol-alcohol and carbol-xylol.
D. Demonstration of Sulfonamides
Detailed description of this method will not be repeated here, as the steps
have been fully described in our previous report (3b).
However, some previously unpublished model experiments, which illustrate the accuracy
of our procedure, may be mentioned here. Various sulfonamide solutions were mixed with
30% gel atine in water and a small drop of the gelatinous liquid was placed on the center of a
slide. The margin of this, usually circular, area was exactly outlined by a diamond pencil
on the opposite side of the slide. The resulting gel was then fixed over paraformaldehyde
vapour. After hardening, plain gelatine in water, without sulfonamide, was spread over the
slide in such manner that the circumference of the sulfonamide containing gel was merged
evenly with the surrounding sulfonamide-free gel. The whole was hardened again in the
paraformaldehyde. The completed preparation was then treated in the same manner as
our tissue-sections are treated for the histochemical demonstration of the sulfonamides
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(3b). The characteristic orange-yellow reaction product was formed in great quantity in
the gel models, but the colored material was sharply confined to the area which had been
marked with the diamond pencil. This result indicates that our procedure does not tend
to displace the sulfonamides.
Still another method was used to demonstrate that no artificial displacement of the drug
is likely to occur during the procedures we employed. Several of the frozen sections of
specimens taken from sulfonamide-inuncted sites were carefully dissected under a dissecting
microscope, before the addition of any reagents. The tissue was dissected into three layers,
consisting roughly of a top zone with stratum corneum and epidermis, a middle zone con-
taining chiefly collagen and parts of the follicular apparatus, and the deepest zone con-
sisting of the sübcutis. After treatment of these isolated preparations with our methods
and reagents for demonstration of sulfonamides, the distribution of the drug throughout the
tissue structures was found to be exactly the same as in the corresponding segment of intact
sections treated in the same manner.
E. Denwnstration of Dyes
The techniques were those described under General Procedures, no reagents
being necessary to demonstrate the dyes in the tissues. Various mounting
liquids were tested. As had been found also in the demonstration of sulfona-
mides, a solution of equal weight parts of Damar resin and xylol proved best
for our purposes. No extraction of the applied dyes took place, and good
clearing was obtained.
II. VERICLES EMPLOYED
The older literature abounds in studies concerning the effects of different
vehicles on absorption of materials into and through the skin (1, 2).
More recent studies have included vehicles containing wetting agents (inter-
face-active agents). Thus, for example, W. W. Duemling (4), used wetting
agents to produce more efficient skin penetration. Whereas this author de-
scribed an increase of absorption with the help of wetting agents, R. G. Harry
(5), though asserting the value of polar groups for increasing penetrant proper-
ties of greases and their adherence along the skin surface, stated the following:
"No evidence was obtained to confirm the theory that molecular chain length
of the fat molecule and interfacial tension was of major importance in skin
penetration." A similar observation, though not based on histologic findings,
was made by E. A. Strakosch and W. G. Clark (6) in regard to penetration of
sulfonamides from various ointment bases.
Our own attempts to influence the rates and routes of penetration into and
through normal skin have employed the combined and reciprocal action of:
(a) various solvents; (b) interface active agents; (c) coupling agents ;3 and (d)
agents for increasing solubility (solubilizers).
These endeavors to utilize such combined and synergistic actions naturally
lead to very numerous permutations of ingredients and the development of
'Agents which have the property of producing homogeneous mixtures of substances which
are ordinarily not miscible; e.g. water and xylol are ordinarily not miscible, but form a
homogeneous mixture, when an adequate quantity of antipyrine is added as "coupling
agent." Obviously the designations here used are arbitrary and intended to describe only
the chief purpose which the particular agent serves in the particular mixture. Most of the
agents used fulfill more than a single purpose and combine a number of different effects.
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many different and complex vehicles. We have previously described some of
these vehicles and their effects (7).
In the present report we are submitting studies performed with a total of 36
different preparations based on eight principal categories of vehicles containing
either metallic salts, sulfonamides and their derivatives, or dyes, to trace the
pathways of absorption. The description of the 36 preparations is as follows:
1. Ointment Bases
Ferric ammonium citrate 10% in hydrous lanolin (30% water).
Sulfanilamide 7.5% in anhydrous lanolin.
Sulfanilamide acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite4 10% in 6 parts by weight
(G. s) of anhydrous lanolin and 4 parts by vol. (cc.) of distilled water.
Aiphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in hydrous lanolin.





(trace of phenol added as antimold).
2. Organic Solvents
Ferric ammonium citrate 10% in propylene glycol.
Sodium iodobismuthite (iodobismitol) 3% in propylene glycol.
Sulfanilamide 10%, antipyrine 20% in propylene glycol.
Alphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in propylene glycol.
3. Aqueous Solutions
Fern et ammonii citras 10% in distilled water.
Sulfanilamide 10%, antipyrine 40% in distilled water.
Sulfanilamide acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite 10% in distilled water.
Alphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in distilled water.
4. Mixture of Water, Interface Active Agents and Solubilizer
Aiphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in 2 volume parts of sodium alkyl benzene sulfonate
mixture, plus
2 weight parts antipyrine in 6 volume parts distilled water.
5. Mixtures of Organic Solvents (propylene glycol, xylene), Interface-Active
Agents, Solubilizer and Coupling Agents
Ferric ammonium citrate 10% in Vehicle I (1 part by weight of Aerosol 1B,
1 volume part xylene, 1 weight part antipyrine, 4 volume parts propylene
glycol)
4We are indebted to Dr. S. W. Lee and the Wallace Laboratories, Inc. for placing this
compound at our disposal.
In the case of solutions, the amount of solids added to the liquid is expressed in G.s as a
percentage of the volume of the liquids in cc.s.
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Sodium iodobismuthite (iodobismitol) 3% in equal voume parts of pro-
pylene glycol and Vehicle II (Aerosol MA 1 part by weight, xylene 1
volume part, antipytine 1 weight part, propylene glycol 4 volume parts).
Sobismi.nol 50% (i.e. 10% bismuth) in Vehicle I (see above).
Sulfanilamide 10% in Vehicle I (see above).
Alphazurin 2 G (acid blue) 0.4% in Vehicle I (see above).
0. Mixtures of Organic Solvents, Interface Active Agents and Solubilizer
Ferric Chloride 10% in Vehicle III (1 weight part sodium para-xylene sul-
fonate, 1 weight part antipyrine, 5 volume parts propylene glycol).
Sulfanilamide 10% in Vehicle IV (2 volume parts non-electrolytic, aromatic
polyether alcohols, 2 weight parts antipyrine, 6 volume parts propylene
glycol).
Sulfanilamide 10% in Vehicle V (2 weight parts of a sodium-alkyl benzene
sulfonate mixture (anhydrous), 2 weight parts antipyrine and 6 volume
parts propylene glycol).
Sulfathiazole acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite 10% in Vehicle IV (see above).
Aiphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in Vehicle IV (see above).
7. Mixtures of Organic Solvent, Water, Interface Active Agents and Solubilizer
Sulfanilamide 10% in 6 vol. parts of Vehicle V (see above) and 4 vol.
parts distilled water.
Sulfanilamide acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite 10% in 6 vol. parts of Vehicle
III (see above) and 4 vol. parts of distilled water.
Sulfanilamide acetaldehyde sodium bisuffite 10% in 6 vol. parts of Vehicle
IV (see above) and 4 vol. parts of distilled water.
Sulfanilamide acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite in 6 vol. parts of Vehicle
V (see above) and 4 vol. parts of distilled water.
Sulfathiazole acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite 10% in Vehicle VI (2 vol.
parts of the sodium alkyl benzene sulfonate mixture, 2 weight parts
antipyrine, 1 vol. part distilled water and 5 vol. parts propylene glycol).
Sulfathiazole acetaldehyde sodium bisulfite 10% in Vehicle VII (2.1 vol.
parts of the sodium-alkyl benzene sulfonate mixture, 0.8 weight parts
antipyrine, 2.1 vol. parts distilled water and 5 vol. parts propylene glycol).
Sodium Sulfathiazole in Vehicle VI (see above).
Alphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in Vehicle VI (see above).
Alphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in Vehicle VII (see above).
Aiphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in a solution of 2 vol. parts of the sodium alkyl benzene
sulfonate mixture and 2 weight parts antipyrine in 2 vol.
parts distilled water and 4 vol. parts propylene glycol.
Congo Red 5% in Vehicle VI (see above).
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8. Mixtures of Organic Solvent, Water and Interface Active Agent
Aiphazurin 2 G (acid blue)
0.4% in a solution of 2 volume parts of the sodium-alkyl ben-
zene sulfonate mixture in 2 volume parts distilled water
and 6 volume parts propylene glycol.
III. HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS SHOWING THE INFLUENCE OF THE VEHICLES
ON PENETRATION, ROUTES, AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE
TRACER SUBSTANCES INCOIPORATED
A. Differences Due to the Time Intervals between Inunction and Biopsy
With few exceptions (see below) there were no significant differences between
specimens taken at 5, 15, 30, and 60 minutes after inunction. Our studies did
not go beyond the one-hour limit.
B. Differences Due to the Nature of the Incorporated
Chemical "Tracer" Substances
There can be no doubt that the distribution of a chemical substance through
the tissues must be in some degree dependent upon the nature of that substance.
We were, therefore, somewhat astonished to find that, with few exceptions (see
below), the character of the "tracer" substances was not of significant influence
on the pattern of the distribution in the tissues.
With any particular vehicle the patterns were closely analogous regardless
of which "tracer substances" were incorporated. It is to be pointed out, how-
ever, that all our tracer substances had in common the properties of being both
water-and-liposoluble, although there was a wide variation in the ratio of these
properties.
C. Differences Due to the Effects of Mechanical Pressure,
Duration of Inunction, etc.
There is no doubt that the rate and route of penetration must be somewhat
dependent on the manner of inunction. The mechanical pressure, though
moderate must have been of significant influence in our experiments. How-
ever, every effort was made to keep both the mechanical and time factors as
constant as possible and no differences which could be attributed to differences
in pressure, etc., were noted.
D. Differences Due to the Vehicles
Many minor variations and their possible causes cannot be taken into full
account in the following brief summary of our findings with the very numerous
vehicles, preparations, and sections studied. Despite these omissions, the
broad general lines of our results were so constant that they may be briefly
presented in the following, rather categorical statements on the effects of each
type of vehicle.
The distribution obtained with the different vehicles is presented in Figure 1.
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Group 1 and i—Ointment and Propylene Glycol
With the ointment vehicles studied, and with the propylene glycol there
was no impregnation of any structures deeper than the upper horny layers.
Occasionally the upper parts of the ostia of the hair follicles were filled with the
colored material, or it formed coats around the hairs just above the skin surface.
In other words the penetration with this type of vehicle was negligible—by
all odds the poorest obtained.
Schematic pr'esentation of pL'obohte L'outes of perietr'ation
and the distx'ibution of tz'acer' ubtonces
in. the difier'ent gr'oups of vehicles employed
Best (most peneti'ant)
Vehic1e of gr'oups W,V,VI.VII anti Vii!
FIG. 1
Discuesion
'Pvobable mute of penetoation
and spread
:Deposit of material
As far as the ointment vehicles are concerned, our findings are somewhat in
contradiction to the results of certain previous investigators, such as Eller and
Wolff (8), Harry (5), Duemling (4), and Strakosch (9). Many of the results
described by these former observers were obtained from biopsy specimens taken
under different conditions, and much later after the inunction, than was the
case with our specimens. Perhaps deeper structures might have been found
Gt'oups I and U Group III
(Ointment or' pror1ene iyco1) (Aqueous vehicles)
•
•.:
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impregnated in our specimens if we had excised them at longer intervals after
the application of the ointments. On the other hand, the specimens of the
foregoing investigators were fixed, not in gaseous, but in aqueous media. It
appears that there was thus at least a possibility of some displacement of the
watermiscible ointment bases they employed.
Group 3—Aqueous Solutions
The effect of aqueous solutions presented an unexpected and striking contrast
to the Jack of penetration with ointments and propylene glycol. (The 10%
solution of sulfanilamide in water was effected by the addition of antipyrine;
Fio. 2. VEHICLE OF GRoUP 1. GUINEA PIG SKIN AFTER INIJNCTION OF 0.4 PER CENT
ACID BLUE IN PROPYLENE GLYCOL
Note that the stained material is confined to the upper horny layers
whereas in all other instances, aqueous solutions were used without any addi-
tional ingredients.)
With these solutions there was not merely an impregnation of the superficial
horny layers, but a great number of follicles showed imbibition down to the
hair papillae. Moreover, the connective tissue surrounding the follicles and
the glandular appendages of the skin were frequently tinted. The follicular
apparatus exhibited the color chiefly in the root sheaths, and in the lower part
of the hair roots. The collagen, on the other hand, was preponderantly stained
adjacent to the upper part of the follicles. An important, uniform and char-
acteristic feature of these pictures was a wide strip free of color lying between
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Discussion
Certain species differences were to be noted particularly with this group of
vehicles. Thus, some of the inuncted combinations produced a stronger and
deeper impregnation of the guinea pig skin than of human skin. In general
we have found that human skin is not penetrated by a vehicle which does not
penetrate guinea pig skin. When a vehicle does penetrate guinea pig skin,
the human skin may show a similar or weaker effect. (It appears that in the
FIG. 3. VEHICLE OF GROUP 3. GUINEA Pin SKIN AFTER INUNcTI0N OF 0.4 PER CENT
ACID BLUE IN WATER
Note that stained material is present in upper horny layers, in the hair follicles and
throughout the cutis, while the lower part of horny layer and the epithelium, between
upper horny layer nnd cutis, are unstained.
case of the materials we employed the guinea pig skin is usually more permeable
than that of man.)
We stated above that there were certain minor exceptions to the rule that the
nature of the tracer substance was of little influence on the distribution of
material in the tissues. No such exceptions were noted in the vehicles of Group
I and II. However, when watery solutions and certain other vehicles were
applied, the impregnated areas appeared less distinctly defined, and occasionally
even somewhat more extensive with the sulfonamides than with the other
tracer substances. The sharpest demareations were obtained with the dye
solutions. This is explained chiefly by the true staining effect of the dye,
which actually combines with the substances of the tissue structures, thus
remaining fixed at the site. Besides these staining properties, the more intense
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lines in the pictures obtained with dye solutions. Furthermore, no reagent
has to be employed in order to make the impregnation of the tissues visible.
This excludes the possibility of the slight diffusion which may occur in sections
during the chemical reactions.
There is much controversy in the literature on the question whether absorption
of aqueous solutions is possible through the normal skin. Our findings indicate
that various substances can be carried through by means of water.
It is to he pointed out that had we used aqueous fixatives, we might well
have washed out the water-soluble tracer materials and our sections would
have shown less of the tracer materials, or perhaps even no deposits at all.
It should he noted, however, that we are by no means the first to demonstrate
the absorption of materials from aqueous solutions. Thus, an early histological
report on absorption of potassium ferro-cyanide and of potassium iodide in
water was given by M. Trauhe-Mengarini in 1892 (10). This investigator
found the elements in the inner root sheath of the hairs, in the cutaneous glands,
and in the blood.
Groups 4, 5, 6, 7, 8—]iIi.rtures of Various Solvents, Interface Active
Agents, Coupling Agents and Solubilizers
It is with the vehicles in these groups that the greatest penetration was
achieved. There were distinct differences in the results obtained with the
different groups of vehicles under this heading.
Thus, there was some increase of penetration as soon as interface active
agents were added to the water vehicle (group 4). The follicles were much
more deeply stained, the coloration of the connective tissue extended into the
subcutis—and most significant of all, many segments of the lower epidermis
became stained.
Vehicles in group 5, which contained no water, but were the most readily
lipo-soluble and contained xylene, produced by far the most intense staining
of the follicular apparatus.
In groups 5, 6, 7, and 8 the presence of the interface active and solubilizing
agents brought about continuous and uninterrupted staining of the lower layers
of the epidermis, i.e. the basal cell layer in man, and the entire epithelium below
the lower horny layer in guinea pigs. This is in contrast to the findings in
group 4, (aqueous vehicle plus interface active agents) in which the staining
of the lower epidermis was not continuous, hut spotty, and was interrupted by
color-free segments of varying extent.
The most extensive staining of the tissues was seen with the vehicles of group
7 (and 8) consisting of mixtures of interface active agents and solubilizers in
water and an organic solvent. In guinea pigs the epidermis was more strongly
impregnated than with any other group of vehicles; and in man, not only was
the coloration of the basal cell layer more intense than with other types of
vehicles, but there was also for the first time a distinct staining of the prickle-
cell layers.
With each and every vehicle employed, and in all the sections carefully cut
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FIG. 4. VEHICLE OF GROUP 4. GUINEA PIG SKIN AFTER INUNCTION or 0.4 PER CENT
ACID BLUE IN WATER PLUS INTERFACE-ACTIVE AGENT PLUS ANTIPYRINE
Note intense staining of horny layers, follicles and cutis—and in particular, that certain
segments of the epidermis show staiuing.
FIG. 5. VEHICLE OF GROUP 7. GUINEA PIG SKIN AFTER INUNCTION OF 0.4 PER CENT ACID
BLUE IN PROPYLENE GLYCOL PLUS WATER, INTERFACE-ACTIVE AGENT AND ANTIPYRINE
Note the intense staining of all tissues including the epithelium, with the exception of
the color-free hand beneath the horny layers.
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at right angles to the surface, a most Striking and regular finding was that
of an entirely unstained zone lying just below the stained upper horny layers.
When simple aqueous solutions were applied this color-free band consisted of
the entire epidermis between the upper part of the horny layer and the collagen
of the upper cutis. In the case of solutions containing interface active agents
applied to the skin of guinea pigs, the color-free band appeared between the
upper horny layer and the narrow epidermis. In man, the color-free band
lay between the stained part of horny layer and the basal cell layer, when inter-
FIG. 6. VEnICLE OF GROUP 7. HUMAN SKIN AFTER INUNCTION OF SULFONAMIDE IN PRO-
PYLENE GLYCOL PLUS WATER, INTERFACE-ACTIVE AGENT AND ANTIPYRINE, AND
THE IN VITRO REACTION TO DEMONSTRATE SULFONAMIDE IN TISSUES
Note the stained material in all tissues, including the cutis, epidermis, follicle (right)
and sweat gland (left). The only unstained zone lies beneath the horny layer in the region
of the stratum lucidum (color-free band).
face active solutions in propylene glycol—or in propylene glycol plus xylene—
were applied; and this color-free band was situated between the stained horny
layers and prickle-cell layers, when solutions with interface active agents in
propylene glycol plus water were used.
As will be evident from these findings, the color-free band always included
an intermediate zone lying somewhere between the horny and non-horny layers.
In the guinea pig skin, with its thin epidermis, this zone could hardly be defined
more accurately than "The lower stratum corneum." In man it was the lowest
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Discussion
The finding of a color-free zone in all the sections studied is not only interesting
in itself, but brings up the question of how, when deeper layers are stained, the
colored material has reached these deeper structures.
The position of the color-free zone corresponds to that of the so-called "electro-
physiologic barrier" which is in general considered "the barrier of skin absorp-
tion." In this point, our results confirm the conclusions of the majority of
the previous investigators, namely that this zone plays a most important role
in the normal resistance of the skin to penetration.
All the evidence brought to light by our studies speaks against the assumption
that penetration through this non-stained transverse band occurred in our
specimens. It is admitted that the absence of staining in this band could
perhaps be explained by a rapid transitory passage of the colored material
through the unstained zones. Our findings, however, do not support this
assumption. Only the most penetrant vehicles (the interface active solutions
in propylene glycol plus water) elicited a staining of the prickle cell layers,
while the impregnation of the epidermis by somewhat less penetrant combina-
tions was confined to the basal layer. The simple aqueous solutions produced
a staining of the subepidermal cutis, but none of the epithelium itself, while
the somewhat more penetrating aqueous solutions containing interface active
agents produced the described spotty, interrupted staining of the epidermis
(guinea pig skin); and these stained epithelial zones each appeared as a distinct
continuation of colored zones lying in the immediately subjacent, stained, cutis.
Moreover, a comparison of the findings obtained at different time intervals
after inunction of one and the same vehicle showed that in human skin the
upper epidermal layers immediately below the color-free band, were reached
last, i.e. when the longest time interval was allowed to pass between inunction
and biopsy. (This is the above mentioned exception to the rule that the length
of the time-interval between inunction and biopsy was of little influence on
the results obtained with analagous vehicles). The specimens taken at 5 min-
utes after application of sulfonamides in vehicles containing interface active
agents in propylene glycol plus water exhibited sulfonamide confined to certain
segments of the basal cell layer adjacent to the follicles and above the most
strongly impregnated perifollicular areas of the cutis; with the same vehicle
when the biopsy was performed 15 minutes after inunction, continuous band-
shaped impregnation of the basal cell layer, and partial coloration of the prickle
cell layers were seen; and in specimens taken 30 minutes after inunction the
whole prickle cell layer was distinctly colored.
These results appear to indicate that there is an upward movement of the
colored material from the cutis into the epidermis and that the impregnation
of the lower epidermis and cutis did not occur by straight downward passage
of the material from the surface and through the color-free zone of the stratum
lucidum. The question then arises as to the actual routes of penetration of
the material from the surface to the cutis.
Here again our observations all speak in favor of the maximum penetration
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occurring by one particular route. This route may be roughly described as
follows: From the surface the material passes into the ostia of the follicles,
down into the deeper follicle along the hair and root sheaths, and out of the
follicle into the cutis, somewhere below the lowest margin of the epidermis
proper.6
The finding that material penetrates largely through the follicle is on the
whole in agreement with previous observers. Thus, recently J. J. Eller and
S. Wolff (8), G. Miescher (11), R. G. Harry (5), and E. A. Strakosch (9) all
agree that the route of entrance of ointment vehicles in human skin is via the
hair follicles' apparatus.
Nevertheless there is still some opinions in favor of penetration into the
sebaceous ducts and glands (J. J. Eller and S. Wolff (8), G. Miescher (11), R. G.
Harry (5), E. A. Strakosch (9)) and into sweat ducts and glands (H. A. Abramson
and M. G. Engel (12); see also the review of St. Rothman (2)).
In some of our sections a varying number of sebaceous glands showed dif-
ferent degrees of staining. Often only the periphery of the lobes was moderately
stained, while the surrounding cutis showed more intense coloration—a finding
which suggests that the colored material may have penetrated into the gland
from the cutis, rather than vice versa. But on the whole we are inclined to
believe that penetration from the hair follicle into the sebaceous glands and
thence into the cutis did occur. Nevertheless there wa in our opinion also
penetration to the cutis directly through the outer root sheaths. It appears
to us that in certain segments of the root sheaths, at about the level of the
sebaceous duct opening, the usual electrophysical barrier zone of the epidermis
is either lacking or is of much reduced effectiveness.
As far as sweat glands and ducts are concerned, here again some staining
was observed in certain of our sections. The straight and convoluted ducts of
some glands were impregnated, and some of the acini also. But, here the
amount of colored material found was never such as to suggest that this route
of penetration compared in importance with the route into the follicle and
out into the cutis through the sebaceous glands, or a segment of the follicle wall.
If further proof were needed that the follicles and not the sweat gland pores
are decisive for penetration from without, it would be found in our studies
in guinea pigs—for in these animals penetration to the cutis is excellent even
though the sweat glands are absent. Moreover in our studies of skin of the
palms7 (infants) which contain abundant pores and well-developed sweat
glands, but no follicles, our vehicles produced no evidence of penetration in
6By chance a peculiar form of imbibition around a solitary follicle was seen in a section
of a guinea pig skin which had been treated with an interface active solution of sulfonamide
in propylene glycol plus water (Group 7). The area had been marked before inunction with
very small dots of blue ink placed on the hair tips at the periphery of the area to be excised.
Accidentally, one hair touched with ink was included in excision and could be seen near the
outer margin of sections. A distinct blue collar, shaped somewhat like an umbrella, was
visible in the cutis around the upper hair root. This finding illustrates the precise way
of migration of the material into the cutis along a single hair.
7We are indebted to Dr. Gdali Rubin for suggesting the use of the palms in these studies.
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sharp contrast to the penetration achieved in follicle containing areas. (These
last named experiments were performed not with tracer chemicals but with
wheal-producing allergens and will be reported in more detail elsewhere (13)).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. Percutaneous penetration of iron compounds, bismuth compounds, sulfona-
mides and dyes have been studied histologically in both guinea pig and hu-
man skin.
2. These compounds were embodied in different types of vehicles, i.e. the
incorporated substances were used mainly as "tracers" to demonstrate the
effect of the vehicles upon penetration.
3. The methods of inunction, excision, tissue fixation and histological prepara-
tion were so modified as to reduce the dangers of artificial displacement of the
inuncted material. The modified methods are described and discussed.
4. Several new forms of vehicles have been developed. These are described
and discussed.
5. Under the conditions of our experiments little or no penetration was
effected by the three ointment vehicles we employed, or by propylene glycol.
6. Better penetration was effected by aqueous solutions, particularly when
interface active agents were added.
7. The best penetration of the tracer substances was effected by means of
vehicles which utilized the combined and reciprocal action of water propylene
glycol, interface active agents, coupling agents and solubilizers. With these
vehicles staining of the follicles, cutis, and epidermis was regular.
8. However, in all instances a color-free band beneath the horny layer and
above the prickle cell layer (approximately corresponding to the stratum luci-
dum) was observed.
9. The significance of this band, and its implications regarding percutaneous
penetration and the routes of penetration are discussed.
10. The findings indicate that the most likely route of maximum penetration
of the inuncted materials was as follows: From the outside into the horny
layer; follicle openings; down the follicle; out of the follicle and into the cutis,
via the sebaceous glands, as well as directly through certain segments of the
outer root sheaths; thence not only downward and horizontally, but also upward
from the cutis into the epidermis, including first the basal cell layers and then
the prickle cell layers up to the color-free band )eneath the horny layer. As
compared with this route the sweat glands and other routes appear to play
a negligible role in percutaneous absorption of the materials we have studied.
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DISCUSSION
(1) DR. MAURICE OPPENHEIM: This study confirms what I found to be true 1908 in
Vienna, by my own experiments. A substance must be soluble in lipoids to be absorbed.
Now we learn that water and other substances not lipoid-soluble are absorbed by the skin.
I would contemplate this question from a different angle, continuing the studies of my late
teacher Prof. Isidor Neumann, concerning absorption of mercury from the skin. He made
histological examinations after the inunctions against syphilis and found that mercury
entered the follicles in form of very small droplets and was then absorbed from the sebaceous
glands. That would fit in with the demonstration given by Dr. Sulzberger. I studied this
question, comparing the absorption from normal skin with the absorption from pathological
skin with an iodine compound, lothion, which is rapidly absorbed from the skin. After
painting the skin with Jothion for a short time, within a few minutes the iodine could be
found in the urine. I compared normal skin sklerodermia, idiopathic skin atrophy, normal
scalp and bald heads with regard to their power of absorption of lothion. Scleroderma and
normal skin were almost equal, despite the increased thickness of the skin in scieroderma.
I expected to find a more rapid absorption in idiopathic skin atrophy, following the laws of
diffusion and osmosis. I was surprised to see that atrophic skin had a very delayed absorp-
tion and the same was true in the absorption of the skin of bald heads in comparison to
normal scalps. The solution of this puzzle could be found in the presence and absence of
sebaceous and sweat glands. Atrophic skin, bald skin are lacking in sebaceous and sweat
glands. The conclusion I arrived at was that for normal absorption of the skin, the pres-
ence of sweat and sebaceous glands is necessary. Without sweat and sebaceous glands you
cannot expect much absorption. It was also interesting that the present authors were able
by their methods to find penetration of the skin due to water soluble and not only to lipoid
soluble substances.
Quotations
MAURICE OPPENHEIM: Contribution to the problem of absorption from the skin with special
reference to the diseased skin. Archiv. f. Derm. and Syphilis, 1908.
MAURICE OPPENHEIM: The problem of absorption from the skin. Wiener med. Wochen-
schr., 1908.
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(2) Dii. ADOLPH ROSTENBEEG, JR.: At the Food and Drug Administration studies on
absorption were given great impetus by the war. A great deal of work was done in this
field by Calvery and his group. They studied three main classes of compounds: venereal
disease prophylacties, insect repellants and gas protective substances, and they found quite
marked differences in these categories. Different vehicles are needed to permit absorption
of different compounds. In speaking of absorption, we should consider the vehicle in rela-
tion to the compound used. In other words, I do not believe one can generalize and say one
vehicle is the best for all substances.
Also, we use the term absorption loosely. A distinction should be made between pene-
tration and absorption. By absorption is meant the further continuance of the substance
from the skin into the system. A word of caution should be given. If you use mercury or a
fairly toxic substance in conjunction with a vehicle which causes it to enter with greater
facility, you may get systemic results which are not expected, and which may be deleterious.
(3) DR. SAMUEL M. PECK: The presentation of Doctor Sulzberger and his colleagues is
very stimulating and offers fascinating possibilities.
In a recent review by Doctor Rothman it was pointed out that electrolytes do not pene-
trate the intact skin; that chemical substances which are water and lipoid soluble penetrate
best of all; and that some heavy metals which are absorbed through the skin do so by being
transformed into soaps. However, all through this review it is pointed out that absorption
takes place almost entirely through the sebaceous glands. The problem of percutaneous
absorption is mainly concerned with making it possible for the substance to be absorbed to
find its way through the material filling the sebaceous glands and coming in contact with
the glands lining the sebaceous gland where actual absorption takes place. Finally, the
weight of evidence seems to indicate that absorption occurs independently of the vehicle
used.
Any mechanism which throws new light on precutaneous absorption is important to all
dermatologists especially those who are mainly concerned with contact dermatitis as
exemplified by industrial skin diseases. If by means of these special vehicles substances
of large molecular structure can apparently penetrate the intact skin then we have a great
deal of light thrown on the mechanism of the development of industrial dermatitis. It has
been my conception that the reason why workers exposed to the action of solvents more
readily developed contact dermatitis even of the allergic type was due to the fact that the
solvents degreased the skin including the contents of the sebaceous glands and those allowed
contact between allergens and the cells lining the sebaceous glands where absorption occur-
red. However, while that explains systemic absorption, it is difficult for me to conceive how
contact between the living layers of the skin and these absorbed chemicals takes place.
After they pass through the sebaceous glands and into the capillaries surrounding them
they must then be excreted again and find their way into the epidermis from below. This
would not explain the appearance of dermatitis at the point of contact with the skin as a
first manifestation of sensitization reactions but would explain the sensitivity which occurs
over the whole skin because of hematogenous dissemination of the allergen. However, if
Doctor Sulzberger's conception of percutaneous absorption is the correct one we have a
more readily understood mechanism for contact dermatitis.
(4) Dii. Louis SCHWARTZ: Unfortunately, I was late and missed the beginning of this
presentation. I would like to ask one question: do these synthetic agents have the property
of actually wetting substances, of having oil wet water, and vice versa? This wetting prop-
erty is the reason why these synthetic wetting agents will allow materials to be absorbed
into the skin. The sebaceous glands of the skin are filled with sebum. You have to make
the substance miscible with the sebum, and so get at the cells of the glands through which
absorption takes place. That is what these synthetic wetting agents do. They emulsify
or mix with the sebum and thus enable the material which you want to go into the skin
reach the cells of the glands and there become absorbed.
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These synthetic wetting agents have the property of wetting substances because they
have a sort of double molecule; one part of the molecule is oleophilic, and the other part
hydrophilic, i.e., they thus enable water and oil to mix. Just as treating an oil with sul-
phuric acid, which has a very strong affinity for water, makes the oil miscible with water.
In this way, wetting agents carry substances to the cells of the glands and enable them to be
absorbed, which otherwise could not have occurred.
(5) DR. STEPURN ROTHMAN: The detergents mentioned by Dr. Schwartz are capable of
bursting the lipoid frame of the epidermal cells and thus creating pathologic conditions for
percutaneous absorption. The bursting involves cellular damage and may lead to in-
flammatory reactions. If in clinical application these detergents do not irritate this is
because they are applied in very low concentrations.
(6) Da. MARION B. StTLZBERGER: The remarks of the discussors make it seem desirable
that I review the essentials of our results. I am sorry that Dr. Herrmann, who has been
the central figure in our studies, could not be here to answer questions.
We found that, contrary to our expectations, ordinary ointment vehicles do not carry
things through the skin very well. Lanolin and other types of ointment, such as waterin
oil emulsions, did not penetrate. A good organic sojvent, like propylene glycol, when used
alone, did not carry things through.
Some of the so-called "wetting agents" did not enhance penetration when incorporated
in the ointment.
The penetration was actually increased when water alone was used as a vehicle. Much
more penetration resulted from the use of water alone than from fats or from propylene
glycol alone. The essence of our study, (which has now bean in progress for over 3 years,
and of which only a fraction is presented here), is that if you can get certain substances
possessing lipophilic radicals and interface activity to mix with water and a good organic
solvent without precipitation, and then can dissolve a given substance in this mixture, then
you obtain your substance in both water and other phases, intimately mixed with each other
or mutually dissolved. Apparently such mixtures are particularly able to penetrate the
fatty and oily barriers as well as all the other barriers to penetration with which the normal
skin is equipped.
That is the basis of the new vehicles we have been studying. We were astonished to find
that in these vehicles the nature of the incorporated substance or "tracer" was not of
significant influence upon the penetration. I do not believe that this would hold true for
all substances, but it did hold true for a great variety of substances which we incorporated
in our vehicles (sulfonamides, iron salts, bismuth salts, triphenyl methane dyes, "protein"
allergens, etc.).
I agree that the possible clinical applications of these vehicles are still almost completely
unknown. By increasing penetration and probably also absorption, we are vitiating one of
the great advantages of topical treatment; namely, that in ordinary vehicles for external
treatment, concentrations and medicaments can be used locally which could not safely be
applied were great penetration and absorption to occur. In dermatologic topical therapy
we often wish to confine the effects of our medicaments to the topmost few millimeters of
skin and thus to avoid the dangers of deeper penetration, absorption and systemic damage.
